
Mass intentions 
Saturday,  6 P.M.   Juanita Rubio 
Sunday,  8 A.M.   Parish Family 

10 A.M.  Special Intention 
 

Pray for the sick of our parish… 
Martha Estrada, Jose Avitia  
 
Liturgical Assignments 
Lectors/Commentators 
Saturday, 6 P.M.   Jeanne Lange/Jeanette West 
Sunday, 8 A.M. Juan Aguayo/Martina Aguayo 

 10 A.M.    Mary Ann Rivera/Gracie Perez 
Ushers 
Saturday, 6 P.M.   Marshall Lange, Sean Torres,  

Randy Reyes, Bacilio Cantu 
Sunday, 8 A.M.    Ted Cabral, Daniel Torres, 
   Emilio Ledezma, Adolph Escalante 

 10 A.M.   Jose Troncoso, Hector Longoria, 
    Constantino Martin, Manuel Gonzales 

Offertory Gift Bearers 
Saturday, 6 P.M.   Lawrence/Pauline Kelly 
Sunday, 8 A.M.    M/M Henry Estrada, Sr. 

 10 A.M.   Robert/Sonia Garcia 
Altar Servers 
Saturday, 6 P.M.  George Sierra, Jr., Garrett Sierra, Charles Garcia 
Sunday, 8 A.M. Max Aguayo, Valerie Aguayo, Briana Avitia 

 10 A.M. Angelica Valenzuela, Michael Valenzuela, Jason 
Valenzuela 

 
Your gift to god: July 10   
Parish Support:  $1407.00  May God reward your generosity! 
 
KC Yard Maintenance: July 18 - 24 
Ted Cabral, Arnulfo Reyes, Joey Duenez, Andy Reyes, Randy Reyes, Constantino Martin, 
Albert Rodriguez 
 
Church Cleaning Schedule:  July 
Juan & Elvira Gonzalez, Julia Gonzalez, Melissa G. Rodriguez 

Supporting the Parish 
Money is something none of us want to hear spoken about from the pulpit.  Not only can it 
make us feel uncomfortable, it can be unseemly if it becomes the regular item of discussion.  
Even though it is an unpopular subject, we do have to address it as part of our duty in 
supporting the work of the Church. 
 
It can feel that sometimes we are nickeled and dimed to death.  There are raffles, festivals, 
barbecues, bake sales, pizza sales etc., all in the hopes of helping the Church meet its bills.  Our 
two annual fundraisers – the Spring BBQ and the upcoming Turkey Dinner – are so necessary 
to meet the larger expenses of the parish (our $20,000 insurance premium is the best example).  
That is why it is important that we all do our share to pitch in and make these events true 
successes. 
 
We have the obligation to support the church.  Many do so weekly with their offering.  We have 
to remind ourselves that true giving does not look for personal profit.  In other words, we do 
not give so as to get something.  We give freely, not counting the cost, in building up the Body 
of Christ, the Church.  We simply cannot let a “this for that” mentality rule how charitable we 
will be.  A good reminder that we all sometimes need is that expenses go up each year.  
Whereas years ago one could buy things for a cheaper rate (gasoline and electricity for 
examples) the cost of these items has risen substantially.  We have to challenge ourselves to 
increase our giving.  A dollar just doesn’t stretch as far as we all need it to in meeting our needs.  
Yet if that is truly all we can give, then we are truly engaging in sacrificial giving.  If however we 
have a nice home, maintain a comfortable living, drive good vehicles and enjoy hobbies and 
shopping, then we should risk being more generous than a dollar. 
 
Please give this some thought.  With the upcoming festival we are going to need everyone’s 
help and cooperation.  Consider exactly what we can accomplish if we continue to join together 
and meet our challenges and risk further growth. 
 
Knights of Columbus meeting 
There will be a Knights of Columbus meeting this Thursday at 7:30 in the Heritage Hall.  All 
members are invited to attend. 
 
Pro-Life thought 
A single soul is a whole world in the sight of God.  Jesus, Himself, stopped to preach to one 
woman. St. John Eudes 
 
CCD Calendar on Website 
The calendar for the new CCD year can now be viewed on the parish website.  Simply go to 
www.saintpatrickschurch.net and click on CCD. 

http://www.saintpatrickschurch.net/
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